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ABSTRACT
Now a days security is a big issue, the whole wo rld has been working on the computer system and thus totally dependent on the
computers. An analysis has been done of the commonly used steganography techniques on images. The paper consists of
background and future perspective of steganography techniques and how these techniques can be improved.
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I.

INTRODUCTION

Steganography is the technique to hide the data in an
image, audio and video or we can say that it is the science
of covered writ ing. Steganography is generally plays an
important role in securing the secret messages. The main
aim of this technique is to hide the message or informat ion
in such a way that no one can even suspect about the
existence of the message apart fro m its sender or receiver.
This technique embeds the message in a media wh ich is
given without making visib le changes to the message. The
techniques which are described in this paper are as follows:
RSA: Th is is used to encrypt and decrypt the messages
inside the image.
DCT: It is for the transformation of a cover image
representation into a frequency representation and this is
done when the pixels of the images are divided into blocks
of 8×8 p ixels and then compute the 2-D Discrete Cosine
Transform for each block and these blocks of pixels can
further be transformed into 64 DCT coefficients.

SPATIAL FILTERING AND MASKING: These
techniques attach the informat ion and then hide up to the
noise level therefore the hidden message is very necessary
to the cover image.
TRANSF ORM DOMAIN: It is very complex way to hide
the informat ion in an image. There are various algorith ms
and transformations wh ich are applied to h ide informat ion
on an image.

II.

CRITICAL ANALYSIS

This section deals with the analysis that we have done on
the above stated techniques. Several papers have been
critically analysed as follows :

DWT: DWT is a sampled version of CWT & it consumes
important quantity of our time and resources. This
technique is discovered to decompose distinct time signals.
This is widely utilized in signal process and compression.

Amol Bhujade, Prof. Sonu(2015).[1]
In this proposed paper, a d igital image is taken and then
applied for the MPEG-III (MP3) file as earlier this was
applicable to only WA VE file because .WAV files are the
easiest of all the formats for storing audio files therefore
now a days MP3 file is providing to user the security and
the flexibility to hide the message. LSB technique is used
because of its robustness and the security measures. The
DWT technique is also used because it is very simple and it
attach the message bits to hide the image. Colored p ixels
are used to represent the color image and by using 3 bits of
each color byte so that blurred image can easily be
identified easily.

EBCDIC: EBCDIC is used to convert plain text to the
numbers and permutation which are used with the help of
keys.

Neha Jain and SudhirGoswami (2015).[2]
This proposed paper presents LSB technique to hide the
data fro m the image in d ifferent-different format due to its

YCbCr: YCbCr color space can be used to characterize the
human visual system.
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simp licity. In dig ital image when we hide the data it
provides protection and due to its simp licity. It is
vulnerable to attack. When we transmit the data over an y
public med ia, we use steganography for the security
purpose. LSB method replace the length fixed LSB with
fixed length bits. By LSB substitution method we decrease
the distortion in steganography. In this paper, key values
are used to hide the characters in the image. W ith the help
of key we can reduce the attacks & then decoding it to find
out the secret information. With the help of public &
private key we decode the original key i.e. used inside the
encoding process for detecting the secret information . If
size of message is large & message is small then the
affected area is small & vice-versa. We propose a new &
efficient experimental method for image wh ich provides a
better way for embedding more secret data into cover
image. To increase the capacity of the steganography we
alter the LSBs method then security, & capacity will
improve.
Ms.RashmiJanbandhu
and
Mr.ViploveKarhade(2015).[3]
This paper presents network is an important factor of
communicat ion. It is a med iu m by which we can transmit
the informat ion fro m one side to another side. When we
store the data in the computer data should be secure then
Security is the necessary to transferring the data fro m
intruders. This paper presents a 7 layer well-defined
architecture. On ly authorized person is allo wed to send the
data over the network between 2 computers. Before
transferring the data it should not be public. After receiv ing
the data it should be private. Alteration & modification is
the method to protect the data via network. .b mp, .doc, .gif,
.jpeg, .mp3,.t xt, .wav are the most fo rmats which are used
by the researchers. With the help of image we h ide the data
after secret data is stuffed in the image, resulting image is
known as steganography-image. Same as when data is
hidden fro m video, known as video steganography. This
paper used 2 types of codes: Open code is a method wh ich
hide the message behind a normal text message.Jargon code
is a mechanism in which the sender and receiver create
their own language by using a Specific set of symbols.
M. Divyavani And Ch. Madhavi (2014).[4]
Nursing knowledge concealment technique is proposed in
this paper which is used in lift ing schemes efficiently to
hide the informat ion in colo r image and winning knowledge
secrecy should be required to ext ract the hidden data fro m
the image. Th is paper proposed the approach of secret
message in which wavelets are used which get splits into
the stream into high level and low level frequency
components. DWT is a technique which is widely utilized
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in signal p rocess and compression & the signals are d ivided
into the different sub-bands and frequency information.
DWT is powerful tool for varied applications like signal
analysis, signal compression and numerical analysis. DWT
also supports progressive image transmission, simple
compressed image man ipulation, Region Of Interest to
writing and so on. In the very first-level, the input image
taken will be of N* N matrix, and therefore the outputs
produced will be 3 sub bands which are as follows: HH,
LH, & HL, and these sub bands will be of the size N/2*N/ 2.
Now, in the second-level, LL band is considered as an
input and they also produce the outputs in the 3 sub bands
LLLH, LLHL, and LLHH, which are of the size N/4*N/4.
Prajakta B. Diwan, V. B. Bhagat(2013).[5]
This
paper
presents
about
communication
in
steganography. Steganography software tool is easy to use
on the internet & also have the capability to exchange the
secured data without detection of the in formation & also
provide the opportunities for securities. The main
advantage of image steganography is limited power of
human visual system. In this, we fetch bits fro m our
secured data in binary (0&1) form, data is hidden in this
method, is converted into binary form and these are stored
in the pixels form of the cover image. No. of 1’s & 0’s are
stored in odd &even column form respectively. Which
med ia is with secret information is known as stego media
and which is without hidden informat ion known as cover
med ia. Steganalysis is opposite to steganography. Wavelet
transform is helpful to convert an image fro m spatial
domain to frequency domain. The security and data hiding
technique are used toimplement steganography.
Mohamed Ami n, Hatem M. Abdullkader, Hani M.
Ibrahem1, and Ahmed S. Sakr (2013).[6]
This proposed paper presents security features in
mu ltimed ia. Spatial embedding & transform embedding are
the 2 methods of embedding the data in steganography.
In spatial embedding data are inserted into the LSB of the
pixels of the images & in Transform embedding the
messages and data are hidden inside the image.
Stegnographic algorith ms works on three types of images:
Raw images (.b mp format), Palette based image (.g if
format) & jpeg images. One new steganographic method is
developed which is based on Jpeg-Jsteg algorithm to embed
the data in a host image. Jpeg-Jsteg algorith m is based upon
domain transformations which attach the secret message in
the least significant bit of the quantized DCT coefficient. It
is based on T- codes. T-codes are the variable-length codes
i.e. VLC. DCT coefficient of image using new quantizat ion
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technique to quantize the DCT coefficient & it is used to
transform each block in DCT coefficient. A new
steganographic method to increase the message capacity in
every block as the message is embedded in the quantizat ion
DCT coefficient except the last block which is used to hide
the message size.
Dinesh Patil& S. M. Bansode(2013).[7]
This paper presents a steganography technique for hid ing
secret informat ion and that to in the spatial domain of the
grey scale and color image.
The paper used pixel value differencing (PVD). In color
image each and every pixel value comprises of red, green
and blue component. The range of red, green and blue
component in 8-bit representation is from 0 to 255. Firstly,
the red component matrix is taken and 1st pixel of the block
of this component in bits need to be embedded, then green
component matrix need to be embedded and then blue
component mat rix and after that 2nd b lock of red matrix is
considered and same approach is applied on it and so on.
The blocks are extended which are based on PVD fro m two
to eight pixel block size by human eyes. Spatial-do main
and Transform do main are the two techniques of
steganography. In Spatial domain, d irectly we embed
messages into the pixel value of the intensity of the images
& in transform do main firstly we t ransform the image into
another domain and then messages are embedded in
transform coefficients. When we co mpared the transformed
result with the PVD method we get the values far better
than the PVD method.
Gandharba Swain and Saroj Kumar Lenka(2012).[8]
This proposed paper presents a novel approach to RGB
channel which is based on the technique of steganography.
A RGB technique is also used decryption of an image. The
algorith m is used at sender and at receiver end. These
techniques are useful for securing the secret date. RGB
channel based steganography is used so that two levels of
security can be provided and also the embedding capacity is
good and also the imperceptibility. The image
steganography algorithm is used which is categorized into
two categories, spatial and frequency domain. The
steganography technique also uses LSB method inside an
image. In RGB image each pixels have 3 bytes which
define the intensities of the image in RED, GREEN, BLUE,
channel form.
B. Karthikeyan, V.Vaithiyanathan, B.Thamotharan, S.
Sruti and M.Gomathymeenakshi (2012).[9]
The main idea behind this paper is to hide the plain text into
the image using a randomly generated key, with the help of
EBCDIC Code (Extended Binary Conversion Decimal in
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code) so that the plain text would be converted to the
numbers and permutation which are used with the help of
keys. XOR function with key is also performed which
resulted in the plain text so that this plain text can be
inserted into an image. This is done in such a way so that
security measures can be increased and the communication
medium is secured. This technique takes the cover message
and attaches the secret information.
RamanpreetKaur and Prof.Baljit Singh(2012).[10]
Basically it is the survey of various steganographic
techniques so that it may be known that which technique is
to be preferred for wh ich type of image and thus providing
the security. This paper proposed many techniques for
hiding the messages or the secret data inside the images and
these images contains the numerical values of each and
every pixel where the value of the pixel is the color and the
pixel intensity. The two types of images are considered i.e.
size of the image can be 24 bit images and 8 bit images.
Some steganographic techniques for the image file format
is also described i.e. Spatial Do main technique, Masking
and filtering, and transform techniques to provide the
security and robustness to the image. The image type i.e
jpeg,png,gif,etc is considered so that which technique is to
be preferred is known.
Ajay.B.Gadicha(2011).[11]
This paper presents a LSB audio steganography in 4th bit
rate method that reduces noise rate of the host audio when
we embed the watermark b it. By using this algorithm
message bits are attached into 4th LSB layers, wh ich can
increase strength against distortion. LSB is one of the
simp le algorith ms in the Time do main which have large
amount of audio samp les with some additional information.
By this method, we shift the limitation for t ransparent data
hiding in audio fro m the 1st LSB layer to 4th LSB layer. If
we use 4th LSB layer during watermarking, introduces the
smaller error which is absolute & if we use standard
method in same condition causes constant absolute error.
Surbhi
Gupta,
AlkaHanda,
ParvinderS.Sandhu
(2010).[12]
The YCbCr model is described as itis the very simple
model and also its computation is fast. They also presented
various attacks and also new information h iding techniques.
Many techniques are used such as digital watermarking is
used to protect the data and steganography is used to keep
the information secret. The Pixel indicator technique is
proposed for YCbCr image steganography and it uses 2 or 4
least significant b its. No w to decide which type of lest
significant bits would be used is based on the
characteristics of the cover image. In this paper, RSB
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model of the source or the sender image can be transformed
into the four color models wh ich are as follows HS V, HSI,
YCb Cr, YIQ and this model uses 2 or 4 least significant

III.

DCT

RamanpreetK
aur,
Prof.Baljit
Singh (2012)

YCbCr

Surbhi Gupta,
AlkaHanda,
ParvinderS.Sa
ndhu (2010)

DWT

M.
Divyavani,
Ch. M adhavi
(2014)

EBCDIC

B.
Karthikeyan,
V.
Vaithiyanatha
n, B.
Thamotharan,
S. Sruti and
M.
Gomathymee
nakshi (2012)

CONCLUSION AND FUTURE
SCOPE

A survey on various techniques has been done in order to
identify and classify which technique is more secured
without changing the original message. Various techniques
like LSB technique, DCT, YCb Cr, EBCDIC, Filtering and
masking, spatial do main and transform do main, MATLAB
tools have been used. The LSB algorith m is easy to
implement for both 8 & 24 b it image of the same size of
cover and secret image. So it is used for both grey scale and
color image. This paper focuses on those techniques which
are used to increase the security and reduced the noise rate
of the messages. YCb Cr model is a popular method for skin
color detection. So it will give the better performance for
illu mination problem. By using YCb Cr technique we can
extract the features which will be helpful to make gesture
for hu man computer interaction. In future, steganographic
technique can be used with other algorith ms to p rovide
more security to send the data more confidentially and
secretly without changing the contents of the original data.
TABLE I

TECHNI
QUES
RSA

LSB

bits not more than that and also provides effective result in
terms of capacity.

NAME OF
AUTHOR

ADVANT
AGES

DISADVAN
TAGES

Gandharba
Swain, Saroj
Kumar Lenka
(2010)
1.Gandharba
Swain, Saroj
Kumar Lenka
(2010)
2.
AmolBhujade
, Prof.
SonuLal
(2015)
3. Neha Jain,
SudhirGoswa
mi (2015)
4. M .
divyavani,
Ch. M adhavi
(2014)

M aintains
the secrecy
of messages.

Stego approach
using RSA is
less secured.

It is not
fixed to the
number of
bits to hide
the message.

Robustness
low
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is

SPATIA
L
FILTERI
NG AND
MAS KIN
G

RamanpreetK
aur,
Prof.Baljit
Singh (2012)

It has the
ability
to
pack
most
information
in
fewest
coefficients.
1. It makes
use of the
human
visual
system
characteristi
c.
2. Perfect in
image
compression
.

This technique
is
time
consuming.

1. It
decomposes
distinct time
signals.
2. It
provides
higher
compression
ratios.
Converts the
plain text to
the numbers
and
permutation.

It
provides
lower
frequency
Resolution.

Hide the
information
to the noise
level.

Can be used
only to grey
scale images
up to 24 bits
only.

Its color range
is restricted in
the color TV
images as their
required
compression of
the information
for
the
displayed
image.

The plaintext is
hidden column
wise only.
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